An act relating to tax increment financing. by Texas. Legislature. House of Representatives.
Chapter 1032 



























relating to tax increment financing. 
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
SECTION 1. Section 311.002(1), Tax Code, is amended to read 
as follows: 
(1) "Project costs" means the expenditures made or 
estimated to be made and monetary obligations incurred or estimated 
to be incurred by the municipality or county designating 
[es~aslisaiR~l a reinvestment zone that are listed in the project 
plan as costs of public works.L [~l public improvements, programs, 
or other pro; ects benefiting [4A] the zone, plus other costs 
incidental to those expenditures and obligations. "Project costs" 
include: 
(A) capital costs, including the actual costs of 
the acquisition and construction of public works, public 
improvements, new buildings, structures, and fixtures; the actual 
costs of the acquisition, demolition, alteration, remodeling, 
repair, or reconstructi'on of existing buildings, structures, and 
fixtures; the actual costs of the remediation of conditions that 
contaminate public or private land or buildings; the actual costs 
of the preservation of the facade of a public or private building; 
the actual costs of the demolition of public or private buildings; 
and the actual costs of the acquisition of land and equipment and 






























H.B. No. 2853 
(B) financing costs, including all interest paid 
to holders of evidences of indebtedness or other obligations issued 
to pay for project costs and any premium paid over the principal 
amount of the obligations because of the redemption of the 
obligations before maturity; 
(C) real property assembly costs; 
(D) professional service costs, including those 
incurred for architectural, planning, engineering, and legal 
advice and services; 
(E) imputed administrative costs, including 
reasonable charges for the time spent by employees of the 
municipality or county in connection with the implementation of a 
project plan; 
(F) relocation costs; 
(G) organizational costs, including the costs of 
conducting environmental impact studies or other studies, the cost 
of publicizing the creation of the zone, and the cost of 
implementing the project plan for the zone; 
(H) interest before and during construction and 
for one year after completion of construction, whether or not 
capitalized; 
(1) the cost of operating the reinvestment zone 
and project facilities; 
(J) the amount of any contributions made by the 
municipality or county from general revenue for the implementation 
of the project plan; [aM] 






























H.B. No. 2853 
educational buildings, other educational facilities, or other 
buildings owned by or on behalf of a school district, community 
college district, or other political subdivision of this state; and 
(L) payments made at the discretion of the 
governing body of the municipality or county that the governing 
body finds necessary or convenient to the creation of the zone or to 
the implementation of the proj ect plans for the zone. 
SECTION 2. Section 311.003(b), Tax Code, is amended to read 
as follows: 
(b) Before adopting an ordinance or order designating 
[~£evi8iR§ fe£] a reinvestment zone, the governing body of the 
municipality or county must prepare a preliminary reinvestment zone 
financing plan. [As SBBR as 1;ae ~laR is seHl~le1;e81 a ee~y ef 1;ae 
J)laR RU:iS1: se seAt 1::8 -eRe !evei[RiR~ Bei~' af easR ealEiRg 1:1:Rit 1::Rat 
levies t·a)[es eA :real oPre,erty is t1=18 jtrall9sea BaRe.] 
SECTION 3. Section 311.005(a), Tax Code, is amended to read 
as follows: 
(a) To be designated as a reinvestment zone, an area must: 
(1) substantially arrest or impair the sound growth of 
the municipality or county designating [slea1;iR§] the zone, retard 
the provision of housing accommodations, or constitute an economic 
or social liability and be a menace to the public health, safety, 
morals, or welfare in its present condition and use because of the 
presence of: 
(A) a substantial number of substandard, slum, 
deteriorated, or deteriorating structures; 
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sidewalk or street layout; 
(e) faulty lot layout in relation to size, 
adequacy, accessibility, or usefulness; 
(0) unsanitary or unsafe conditions; 
(E) the deterioration of site or other 
improvements; 
(F) tax or special assessment delinquency 
exceeding the fair value of the land; 
(G) defective or unusual conditions of title; 
(H) conditions that endanger life or property by 
fire or other cause; or' 
(I) structures, other than single-family 
residential structures, less than 10 percent of the square footage 
of which has been used for commercial, industrial, or residential 
purposes during the preceding 12 years, if the municipality has a 
population of 100,000 or more; 
(2) be predominantly open or undeveloped and, because 
of obsolete platting, deterioration of structures or site 
improvements, or other factors, substantially impair or arrest the 
sound growth of the municipality or county; 
(3) be in a federally assisted new community located 
in the municipality or county or in an area immediately adjacent to 
a federally assisted new community; or 
(4) be an area described in a petition requesting that 
'the area be designated as a reinvestment zone, if the petition is 
submitted to the governing body of the municipality or county by the 




















































H.B. No. 2853 
appraised value of the property in the area according to the most 
recent certified appraisal roll for the county in which the area is 
located. 
SECTION 4. Sections 3ll.006(a) and (b), Tax Code, are 
amended to read as follows: 
(a) A municipality may not designate [ereate] a 
reinvestment zone if: 
(1) more than 30 [~] percent of the property in the 
proposed zone, excluding property that is publicly owned, is used 
for residential purposes; or 
(2) the total appraised value of taxable real property 
in the proposed zone and in existing reinvestment zones exceeds: 
(A) 25 [~] percent of the total appraised value 
of taxable real property in the municipality and in the industrial 
districts created by the municipality, if the municipality has a 
population of 100,000 or more [is tAe ee\iflty seat e£ a ee\ifltYI 
[ (i) 'l:A31: ie aijaeeR1: 1:9 a eel:iR1:y ,;.-itea a 
1)91H::11atieR sf ~,3"millieR ar lRele, aRe 
[(iii is 'JiRieR a ,laRRes SSRlIRUoRity is 
leeatee 1:a3=e Ras ~Q,ggQ 91" mBl'8 aeIes af laRa, tl:lat lias er;i!iRally 
estaslieAeEi 12!uier 1;1=1e QrsaR bl"Bll1:a aRB Heu eSIRIMlRiiiy GevelsjJlReRt 
As'S af lQ7Q (4;) giG.S. See-eieR 4§Ql 9t aeEl*)>> aRa 'liAat is sysjeet 1:9 
res1:rietir:e eer;8a3R'EB eeRtaiRiR! as valsI81R 9I aRRlia! \'ariasle 
lal::le~et sasee aseessmeAts 9A leal Jre,el'1i71'] ; or 
(B) 50 [~] percent of the total appraised value 
of taxable real property in the municipality and in the industrial 
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atlilly te] the municipality has a population of less than 100,000. 
(b) A municipality may not change the boundaries of an 
existing reinvestment zone to include property in excess of the 
restrictions on composition of a zone described by Subsection (a) 
[mere tltaa 19 jlereeR'E sf 1i.."fiisa, elEsl'c1siR'1 IIrepel'ty aeiieatea te 
,1:1131&8 \:ise, is asea fer resiaeatiallU::1IjJ9ses 91' te iRel:l:uie BlBle ta3R 
1§ 13ereeRt af 'ERe tatal ~praiseEi 'Jall:1e af taKaBle 1'8a1 preIJerty iR 
tae IR1:iRiei,ality aRB is 1:ae iREhlstrial iietriets ereateEi sy 'Eae 
IMiRieiliaHty]. 
SECTION 5. The heading to Section 311. 007, Tax Code, is 
amended to read as follows: 
Sec. 311. 007. CHANGING BOUNDARIES OR TERM OF EXISTING ZONE. 
SECTION 6. Section 311.007, Tax Code, is amended by adding 
Subsection (c) to read as follows: 
(c) The governing body of the municipality or county that. 
designated a reinvestment zone by ordinance or resolution or by 
order or resolution, respectively, may extend the term of all or a 
portion of the zone after notice and hear ing in the manner provided 
for the designation of the zone. A taxing unit other than the 
municipality or county that designated the zone is not reguired to 
participate in the zone or portion of the zone for the extended term 
unless the taxing unit enters into a written agreement to do so. 
SECTION 7. Section 311.008(b), Tax Code, is amended to read 
as follows: 
(b) A municipality or county may exercise any power 
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(1) cause project plans to be prepared, approve and 
implement the plans, and otherwise achieve the purposes of the 
plan; 
(2) acquire real property by purchase, condemnation, 
or other means [~B i~leMeR~ pZBjee~ plaRs] and sell real [~aa~] 
property.£. on the terms and conditions and in the manner it considers 
advisable, to implement proj ect plans; 
(3) enter into agreements, including agreements with 
bondholders, determined by the governing body of the municipality 
or county to be necessary or convenient to implement project plans 
and achieve their purposes, which agreements may include 
conditions, restrictions, or covenants that run with the land or 
that by other means regulate or restrict the use of land; and 
(4) consistent with the proj ect plan for the zone: 
(A) acquire blighted, deteriorated, 
deteriorating, undeveloped, or inappropriately developed real 
property or other property in a blighted area or in a federally 
assisted new community in the zone for the preservation or 
restoration of historic sites, beautification or conservation, the 
provision of public works or public facilities, or other public 
purposes; 
(B) acquire, construct, reconstruct, or install 
public works, facilities, or sites or other public improvements, 
including utilities, streets, street lights, water and sewer 
facilities, pedestrian malls and walkways, parks, flood and 
drainage facilities, or parking facilities, but not including 
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(Cl in a reinvestment zone created on or before 
September 1, 1999, acquire, construct, or reconstruct educational 
facilities in the municipality. 
SECTION 8. Sections 311.009(al, (bl, and (el, Tax Code, are 
amended to read as follows: 
(al Except as provided by Subsection (bl, the board of 
directors of a reinvestment zone consists of at least five and not 
more than 15 members, unless more than 15 members are required to 
satisfy the requirements of this subsection. Each taxing unit other 
than the municipality or county that designated [s£eatea) the zone 
that levies taxes on real property in the zone may appoint one 
member of the board if the taxing unit has approved the payment of 
all or part of the tax increment produced by the unit into the tax 
increment fund for the zone. A unit may waive its right to appoint a 
director. The governing body of the municipality or county that 
designated [s£eatea) the zone may appoint not more than 10 
directors to the board; except that if there are fewer than five 
directors appointed by taxing units other than the municipality or 
county, the governing body of the municipality or county may 
appoint more than 10 members as long as the total membership of the 
board does not exceed 15. 
(bl If the zone was designated under Section 3l1.005(al (4l, 
the governing body of the municipality or county that designated 
the zone may provide that the board of directors of the zone 
consists of nine members appointed as provided by this subsection, 
unless more than nine members are required to comply with this 
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I1112Rieillality], other than the municipality or county that 
designated [ereated] the zone, that levies taxes on real property 
in the zone may appoint one member of the board if the taxing unit 
[seAssl distriet I eS~Rty I sr IM:lRieiflality] has approved the payment 
of all or part of the tax increment produced by the unit into the tax 
increment fund for the zone. The member of the state senate in whose 
district the zone is located is a member of the board, and the 
member of the state house of representatives in whose district the 
zone is located is a member of the board, except that either may 
designate another individual to serve in the member's place at the 
pleasure of the member. If the zone is located in more than one 
senate or house distr ict, this subsection 'applies only to the 
senator or representative in whose distr ict a larger portion of the 
zone is located than any other senate or house district, as 
applicable. If fewer than seven taxing units, other than the 
municipality or county that designated the zone, are e'ligible to 
appoint members of the board of directors of the zone, the 
municipality or county may appoint a number of members of the board 
such that the board compr ises nine members. If at least seven taxing 
units, other than the municipality or county that designated the 
zone, are eligible to appoint members of the board of directors of 
, 
the zone, the municipality or county may appoint one member. [~ 
EemaiRiR~ Me~ers sf tRe saara are appaiRtea sy eRe geverRiR~ easy 
af tRe Ml:1:Riei,ality Bl' eS'tlfl'EY tRat 91'eatea tRe BeRe.] 
(e) To be eligible for appointment to the board by the 
governing body of the municipality or county that designated 





























H.B. No. 2853 
and: 
(1) if the board is covered by Subsection (a): 
(A) be' a resident of the county in which the zone 
is located or a county adjacent to that county [~alifieB vater af 
eRe IBaRiej.,ality er eeaR1i!l', as ~lili6alale] i or 
(B) 	 [se at least 18 years af a~e aRB] own real 
property 	in the zone, whether or not the individual resides in the 
[RI\:I:Rieillality ar] county in which the zone is located or a county 
adjacent to that county; or 
(2) 	 if the board is covered by Subsection (b),L [+ 
[ (A) se at least 18 years sf a~e, aRB 
[+B+] own real property in the zone, or be an 
employee or agent of a person that owns real property in the zone. 
SECTION 9. Section 311.0091, Tax Code, is amended by 
amending Subsection (f) and adding Subsection (i) to read as 
follows: 
(f) Except as provided by Subsection (i), to [llI&] be 
eligible for appointment to the board, an individual must: 
(1) 	 be a qualified voter of the municipality; or 
(2) 	 be at least 18 years of age and own real property 
in the zone or be an employee or agent of a person that owns real 
,property in the zone. 
(i) The eligibility criteria for appointment to the board 
specified by Subsection (f) do not apply to an individual appointed 
by a conservation and reclamation distr ict: 
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(2) the jurisdiction of which covers four counties. 
SECTION 10. Sections 311.010(g) and (h), Tax Code, are 
amended to read as follows: 
(g) Chapter 252, Local Government Code, does not apply to a 
dedication, pledge, or other use of revenue in the tax increment 
fund for a reinvestment zone [lay 1;J:\e Iaeaza ef aizee1;ezs ef 1;J:\e BeRe 
iR eazzyiR!f el11; i1;s jle,.iezs] under Subsection (b). 
(h) Subject to the approval of the governing body of the 
municipality or county that designated [ezea1;ea] the zone, the 
board of directors of a reinvestment zone, as necessary or 
convenient to implement the project plan and reinvestment zone 
financing plan and achieve their purposes, may establish and 
provide for the administration of one or more programs for the 
public purposes of developing and diversifying the economy of the 
zone, eliminating unemployment and underemployment in the zone, and 
developing or expanding transportation, business, and commercial 
activity in the zone, including programs to make grants and loans 
from the tax increment fund of the zone in an aggregate amount not 
to exceed the amount of the tax increment produced by the 
municipality and paid into the tax increment fund for the zone for 
activities that benefit the zone and stimulate business and 
commercial activity in the zone. For purposes of this subsection, 
on approval of the municipality or county, the board of directors of 
the zone has all the powers of a municipality under Chapter 380, 
Local Government Code. The approval required by this subsection may 
be granted in an ordinance, in the case of a zone designated by a 
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county, approving a project plan or reinvestment zone financing 
plan or approving an amendment to a project plan or reinvestment 
zone financing plan. 
SECTION 11. Section 311.011, Tax Code, is amended by 
amending Subsections (a), (b), (c), (d), and ( g) and adding 
Su1:>section (h) to read as follows: 
(a) The board of directors of a reinvestment zone shall 
prepare and adopt a project plan and a reinvestment zone financing 
plan for the zone and submit the plans to the governing body of the 
municipality or county that designated [s£eaees] the zone. [~ 
,laRs IRl=lS~ se as seRBiBeeR~ as :p8ssisle T.litR ~fle preli.iRar:!' ,laRS 
aevele,eEl fer tae BeRe saiere tse ereatisR sf tAe seari.] 
(b) The project plan must include: 
(1) a description and map showing existing uses and 
conditions of real property in the zone and [a IRati SA9\1iR§'] proposed 
[ilRll£9velReRes e9 -aRsll£91l9ses] uses of that property; 
(2) proposed changes of zoning ordinances, the master 
plan of the municipality, building codes, other municipal 
ordinances, and subdivision rules and regulations, if any, of the 
county, if applicable; 
(3) a list of estimated nonproject costs; and 
(4) a statement of a method of relocating persons to be 
displaced, if any, as a result of implementing the plan. 
(c) The reinvestment zone financing plan must include: 
(1) a detailed list describing the estimated project 
costs of the zone, including administrative expenses; 
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location of all [~zs~ssea] public works or public improvements to 
be financed by [4ft] the zone; 
(3) a finding that the plan is economically feasible 
and an economic feasibility study; 
(4) the estimated amount of bonded indebtedness to be 
incurred; 
(5) the estimated time when related costs or monetary 
obligations are to be incurred; 
\ (6) a descr ipt ion of the methods of f inanc ing all 
estimated project costs and the expected sources of revenue to 
finance or pay project costs, including the percentage of tax 
increment to be derived from the property taxes of each taxing unit 
anticipated to contribute tax increment to the zone that levies 
taxes on real property in the zone; 
(7) the current total appraised value of taxable real 
property in the zone; 
(8) the estimated captured appraised value of the zone 
during each year of its existence; and 
(9) the duration of the zone. 
(d) The governing body of the municipality or county that 
designated [ezeaEea] the zone must approve a project plan or 
reinvestment zone financing plan after its adoption by the board. 
The approval must be by ordinance, in the case of a municipality, or 
by order, in the case of a county, that finds that the plan is 
feasible laRa eSRiezms ES EAe maSEn ~laR, if aRY, sf EAe 
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(9) ~ [As ameRsmeRt te tAe ~rejeet ,laB er tAe reiRvestmeRt 
BaRe iiRaRaiR~ !llaR fez a BaRe Baes Ra=l; af!!lly =l;a al school district 
that participates in ~ [~] zone is not required to increase the 
percentage or amount of the tax increment to be contributed by the 
school district because of an amendment to the project plan or 
reinvestment zone financing plan for the zone unless the governing 
body of the school district by official action approves the 
amendment [i if =l;ae alReRBIReR=I; I 
[ (1) Rae tAB effest af Eii;restly er iRsireetly 
iRereasiR~ t1;8 ~ereeR1;a~e er am9liR"I: 9£ tAB talE iRSI'91R9Rt 1:9 se 
8sRtrisa1iei By 'ERe seReel aistriet, ar 
[(d) reEfHi1'9S er aytRerises tAe HM:lRiei,ali1:y 81: eeliR1;~r 
sreatiR§ tAB BBRe 1:9 iss1:le aEiEiitisRal tal[ iRS!emBRt SeRaS 81 
Aetes]. 
(h) Unless specifically provided otherwise in the plan, all 
amounts contained in the project plan or reinvestment zone 
financing plan, including amounts of expenditures relating to 
project costs and amounts relating to participation by taxing 
units, are considered estimates and do not act as a limitation on 
the described items, but the amounts contained in the project plan 
or reinvestment zone financing plan may not vary materially from 
the estimates. This subsection may not be construed to increase the 
amount of any reduction under Section 403.302(d)(4), Government 
Code, in the total taxable value of the property in a school 
district that participates in the zone as computed under Section 
403.302 (d) of that code. 
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amended to read as follows: 
(b) The captured appraised value of real property taxable by 
a taxing unit for a year is the total taxable [~'EaiseQ] value of 
all real property taxable by the unit and located in a reinvestment 
zone for that year less the tax increment base of the unit. 
(c) The tax increment base of a taxing unit is the total 
taxable [~'EaiseQ] value of all real property taxable by the unit 
and located in a reinvestment zone for the year in which the zone 
was designated under this chapter. If the boundaries of a zone are 
enlarged, the tax increment base is increased by the taxable value 
of the real property added to the zone for the year in which the 
property was added. If the boundaries of a zone are reduced, the tax 
increment base is reduced by the taxable value of the real property 
removed from the zone for the year in which the property wa:­
originally included in the zone's boundaries. If the municipality 
that designates a zone does not levy an ad valorem tax in the year in 
which the zone is designated, the tax increment base is determined 
by the appraisal district in which the zone is located using 
assumptions regarding exemptions and other relevant information 
provided to the appraisal district by the municipality. 
SECTION 13. Sections 311.013(f) and (1), Tax Code, are 
amended to read as follows: 
(f) A taxing unit is not required to pay into the tax 
increment fund any of its tax increment produced from property 
located in a reinvestment zone designated under Section 311.005(a) 
or in an area added to a reinvestment zone under Section 311.007 
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governing body of the municipality or county that designated 
[ereateEi] the zone. A taxing unit may enter into an agreement under 
this subsection at any time before or after the zone is designated 
[ereateEi] or enlarged. The agreement may include conditions for 
payment of that tax increment into the fund and must specify the 
portion of the tax increment to be paid into the fund and the years 
for which that tax increment is to be paid into the fund. In 
addition to any other terms to which the parties may agree,. the 
agreement may specify the projects to which a participating taxing 
unit's tax increment will be dedicated and that the taxing unit's 
participation may be comput·ed with respect to a base year later than 
the or iginal base year of the zone. The agreement and the condit.i,ons 
in the agreement are binding on the taxing unit, the municipality or 
county, and the board of directors of the zone. 
(1) The governing body of a municipality or county that 
designates an area as a reinvestment zone may determine, in the 
designating ordinance or order adopted under Section 311.003 or in 
the ordinance or order adopted under Section 311.011 approving the 
reinvestment zone financing plan for the zone, the portion of the 
tax increment p.roduced by the municipality or county that the 
municipality or county is required to pay into the tax increment 
fund for the zone. If a municipality or county does not determine 
the portion of the tax increment produced by the municipality or 
county that the municipality or county is required to pay into the 
tax increment fund for a reinvestment zone, the municipality ~ 
county is required to pay into the fund for the zone the entire tax 
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provided by Subsection (b) (1). 
SECTION 14. Sections 311.015(a) and (1), Tax Code, are 
amended to read as follows: 
(a) A municipality designating [8£ea~iR!1 a reinvestment 
zone may issue tax increment bonds or notes, the proceeds of which 
may be used to make payments pursuant to agreements made under 
Section 311.010(b), to pay project costs for the reinvestment zone 
on behalf of which the bonds or notes were issued.L or to satisfy 
claims of holders of the bonds or notes. The municipality may issue 
refunding bonds or notes for the payment or retirement of tax 
increment bonds or notes previously issued by it. 
(1) A tax increment bond or note must mature on or before the 
date by which the final payments of tax increment into the tax 
increment fund are due [TJli1:hiR ~Q yeaI's sf eRe aa1:e ei iss\ie] . 
SECTION 15. Section 311.016(a), Tax Code, is amended to 
read as follows: 
(a) On or before the 150th [~l day following the end of 
the fiscal year of the municipality or county, the governing body of 
a municipality or county shall submit to the chief executive 
officer of each taxing unit that levies property taxes on 'real 
property in a reinvestment zone created by the municipality or 
county a report on the status of the zone. The report must include: 
(1) the amount and source of revenue in the tax 
increment fund established for the zone; 
(2) the amount and purpose of expenditures from the 
fund; 
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outstanding bonded indebtedness; 
(4) the tax increment base and current captured 
appraised value retained by the zone; and 
(5) the captured appraised value shared by the 
municipality or cou~ty and other taxing units, the total amount of 
tax increments received, and any additional information necessary 
to demonstrate compliance with the tax increment financing plan 
adopted by the governing body of the municipality or county. 
SECTION 16. Section 311.016(b), Tax Code, as amended by 
Chapters 977 (H.B. 1820) and 1094 ·(H.B. 2120), Acts of the 79th 
Legislature, Regular Session, 2005, is reenacted and amended to 
read as follows: 
(b) The municipality or county shall send a copy of a report 
made 	under this section to [+ 
[(1) 1;ae a1;1;uRey l!feRezal, aRe 
[~l the comptroller. 
SECTION 17. Section 3l1.017(a), Tax Code, is amended to 
read as follows: 
(a) A reinvestment zone terminates on the ear1ier of: 
(1) the termination date designated in the ordinance 
or order, as applicable, designating [8£ea1;iRl!fl the zone or an 
earlier or later termination date designated by an ordinance or 
order adopted under Section 311.007(c) [sa.1~SeEIlieR1; 1;8 1;ae ueiRaR8e 
er Q!'ser ereatiR§ 'ERe BeRe]; or 
(2) the date on which all project costs, tax increment 
bonds and interest on those bonds, and other obligations have been 
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SECTION 18. Chapter 311, Tax Code, is amended by adding 
Section 311.021 to read as follows: 
Sec. 311.021. ACT OR PROCEEDING PRESUMED VALID. (a) A 
governmental act or proceeding of a municipality or county, the 
board of directors of a reinvestment zone, or an entity acting under 
Section 311.010(f) relating to the designation, operation, or 
administration of a reinvestment zone or the implementation of a 
project plan or reinvestment zone financing plan under this chapter 
is conclusively presumed, as of the date it occurred, valid and to 
have occurred in accordance with all applicable statutes and rules 
if: 
(1) the third anniversary of the effective date of the 
act or proceeding has expired; and 
(2) a lawsuit to annul or invalidate the act or 
proceeding has not been filed on or before the later of that second 
anniversary or August 1, 2011. 
(b) This section does not apply to: 
(1) an act or proceeding that was void at the time it 
occurred; 
(2) an act or proceeding that, under a statute of this 
state or the United States, was a misdemeanor or felony at the time 
the act or proceeding occurred; 
(3) a rule that, at the time it was passed, was 
preempted by a statute of this state or the United States, including 
Section 1.06 or 109.57, Alcoholic Beverage Code; or 
(4) a matter that on the effective date of the Act 
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(A) is involved in litigation if the litigation 
ultimately results in the matter being held invalid by a final 
judgment of a court; or 
(B) has been held invalid by a final judgment of a 
court. 
SECTION 19. Section 403.302(d), Government Code, as amended 
by Chapters 1186 (H.B. 3676) and 1328 (H.B. 3646), Acts of the 81st 
Legislature, Regular Session, 2009, is reenacted and amended to 
read as follows: 
(d) For the purposes of this section, "taxable value" means 
the market value of all taxable property less: 
(1) the total dollar amount of any residence homestead 
exemptions lawfully granted under Section l1.13(b) or (c), Tax 
Code, in the year that is the subject of the study for each school 
district; 
(2) one-half of the total dollar amount of any 
residence homestead exemptions granted under Section 11.13(n), Tax 
Code, in the year that is the subject of the study for each school 
district; 
(3) the total dollar amount of any exemptions granted 
before May 31, 1993, within a reinvestment zone under agreements 
authorized by Chapter 312, Tax Code; 
(4) subject to Subsection (e), the total dollar amount 
of any captured appraised value of property that: 
(A) is within a reinvestment zone created on or 
before May 31, 1999, or is proposed to be included within the 
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the proposed portion of tax increment paid into the tax increment 
fund by a school district are described in a written notification 
provided by the municipality or the board of directors of the zone 
to the governing bodies of the other taxing units in the manner 
provided by former Section 311.003(e), Tax Code, before May 31, 
1999, and within the boundaries of the zone as those boundaries 
existed on September 1, 1999, including subsequent improvements to 
the property regardless of when made; 
(B) generates taxes paid into a tax increment 
fund created under Chapter 311, Tax Code, under a reinvestment zone 
financing plan approved under Section 311.011(d), T~x Code, on or 
before September 1, 1999; and 
(C) is eligible for tax increment financing under 
Chapter 311, Tax Code; 
(5) the total dollar amount of any captured appraised 
value of property that: 
(A) is within a reinvestment zone: 
(i) created on or before December 31, 2008, 
by a municipality with a popUlation of less than 18,000; and 
(E) the project plan for which includes 
the alteration, remodeling, repair, or reconstruction of a 
structure that is included on the National Register of Historic 
Places and requires that a portion of the tax increment of the zone 
be used for the improvement or construction of related facilities 
or for affordable housing; 
(B) generates school district taxes that are paid 
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(C) is eligible for tax increment financing under 
Chapter 311, Tax Code; 
(6) the total dollar amount of any exemptions granted 
under Section 11.251 or 11.253, Tax ,Code; 
(7) the difference between the comptroller I s estimate 
of the market value and the productivity value of land that 
qualifies for appraisal on the basis of its productive capacity, 
except that the productivity value estimated by the comptroller may 
not exceed the fair market value of the land; 
(8) the portion of the appraised value of residence 
homesteads of individuals who receive a tax limitation under 
Section 11.26, Tax Code, on which school district taxes are not 
imposed in the year that is the subject of the study, calculated as 
if the residence homesteads were appraised at the full value 
required by law; 
(9) a portion of the market value of property not 
otherwise fully taxable by the distr ict at market value because of: 
(A) action required by statute or the 
constitution of this state that, if the tax rate adopted by the 
district is applied to it, produces an amount equal to the 
difference between the tax that the district would have imposed on 
the property if the property were fully taxable at market value and 
the tax that the district is actually authorized to impose on the 
property, if this subsection does not otherwise require that 
portion to be deducted; or 
(B) action taken by the district under Subchapter 
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subchapter; 
(10) the market value of all tangible personal 
property, other than manufactured homes, owned by a family or 
individual and not held or used for the production of income; 
(11) the appraised value of property the collection of 
delinquent taxes on which is deferred under Section 33.06, Tax 
Code; 
(12) the portion of the appraised value of property 
the collection of delinquent taxes on which is deferred under 
Section 33.065, Tax Code; and 
(13) the amount by which the market value of a 
residence homestead to which Section 23.23, Tax Code, applies 
exceeds the appraised value of that property as calculated under 
that section. 
SECTION 20. Section 403.302(m), Government· Code, as added 
by Chapter 1186 (H.B. 3676), Acts of the 81st Legislature, Regular 
Session, 2009, is amended to conform to Section 80, Chapter 1328 
(H.B. 3646), Acts of the 81st Legislature, Regular Session, 2009, 
to read as follows: 
(m) Subsection (d)(9) [(8)(lQ)) does not apply to property 
that was the subject of an application under Subchapter B or C, 
Chapter 313, Tax Code, made after May 1, 2009, that the comptroller 
recommended should be disapproved. 
SECTION 21. Sections 311.003(e), (f), and (g), 311.006(c), 
and 311.013(d) and (e), Tax Code, are repealed. 
SECTION 22. (a) The legislature validates and confirms all 
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board of directors of a reinvestment zone, or an entity acting under 
Section 311.010(f), Tax Code, that were taken before the effective 
date of this Act and relate to or are associated with the 
designation, operation, or administration of a reinvestment zone or 
the implementation of a project plan or reinvestment zone financing 
plan under Chapter, 311, Tax Code, including the extension of the 
term of a reinvestment zone, as of the dates on which they occurred. 
The acts and proceedings may not be held invalid because they were 
not in accordance with Chapter 311, Tax Code, or other law. 
(b) Subsection (a) of this section does not apply to any 
matter that on the 30th day after the effective date of this Act: 
(1) is involved in litigation if the litigation 
ultimately results in the matter being held invalid by a final 
judgment of a, court; or 
(2) has been held invalid by a final judgment of a 
court. 
SECTION 23. (a) Section 311.002(1), Tax Code, as amended by 
this Act, applies to all costs descr ibed by that subdivision 
regardless of when they were incurred. 
(b) Section 311.012(c), Tax Code, as amended by this Act, 
applies only to the determination of the tax increment base of a 
taxing unit for a tax year beginning on or after the effective date 
of this Act, except that if the tax increment base of a taxing unit 
for a tax year beginning before the effective date was determined in 
the manner provided by Section 311.012(c), Tax Code, as amended by 
this Act, the determination is validated as if the amendment were in 
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existed immediately before the effective date of this Act. 
SECTION 24. To the extent of any conflict, this Act prevails 
over another Act of the 82nd Legislature, Regular Session, 2011, 
relating to nonsubstantive additions to and corrections in enacted 
codes. 
SECTION 25. This Act takes effect immediately if it 
receives a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected to each 
house, as provided by Section 39, Article III, Texas Constitution. 
If this Act does not receive the vote necessary for immediate 
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President of the Senate Speaker of the House 
I certify that H.B. No. 2853 was passed by the House on May 3, 
2011, by the following vote: Yeas 139, Nays 5, 1 present, not 
voting; and that the House concurred in Senate amendments to H.B. 
No. 2853 on May 27, 2011, by the following vote: Yeas 142, Nays 0, 
2 present, not voting. 
Chief Clerk of the H 
I certify that H.B. No. 2853 was passed by the Senate, with 
amendments, on May 25, 2011, by the following vote: Yeas 30, Nays 
1. 
Secretary f the Senate 
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